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CATCH ELEVEN DIFFERENT PRIDE FLAGS FL YING 
HIGH OVER OUR CAMPUS MALL FOR PRIDE WEEK! 
MJONlOJA 'tr~ AFJJ~~L ~21JH 
NOON-1:00 PM: NON-BINARY FLAG 
1:00-2:00 PM: LESBIAN FLAG 
2:00-3:00 PM: ASEXUAL FLAG 
3:00-4:00 PM: AGENDER FLAG 
1JlUJESlOJA 'tf ~ AP~~l ~3j1J~ 
9:00-10:00 AM: GENDERFLUID FLAG .. 
10:00-11:00 AM: BISEXUAL FLAG 
11:00 AM-NOON: DEMISEXUAL FLAG 
NOON-1:00 PM: GENDERQUEER FLAG 
1:00-2:00 PM: INTERSEX FLAG 
2:00-3:00 PM: AROMANTIC FLAG 
3:00-4:00 PM: P ANSEXUAL FLAG 
NOTE: THE TRANS FLAG WILL FLY WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. AND 
FRIDAY FOR THOSE WHO WANT TD SEE IT DR SNAG A PICTURE! 
